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STATE MUSIC CONVENTION ATTRACTIVE EVENT

NEWSPAPER MEN PROFESS OR EVEN AND STUDENTS AND STAFF MEMBERS OF THE GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, Milledgeville, Ga., March 20, 1927.
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STATE MUSIC CONVENTION ATTRACTIVE EVENT

HOSPITAL MEMORIAL PROGRAM PROGRESSING

SING "THE MESSIAH"

MISS McGUIRE HOSTESS

Dr. Bond and Miss Brooks are working wholeheartedly on the plans for the hospital and the activities of the staff. They are expected to have a program ready for the convention. The program will include a variety of activities, such as a concert, a banquet, and a tour of the hospital facilities.

DOCTOR BROWN AND MISS BROOKS...

DOCTOR BROWN AND MISS BROOKS...
OUR RELATION TO C. C. A. AND W. S. C. F.

To speak of the relation of the Y. W. C. A. to the Council of Christian Associations is wholly connected with both organizations, since it is a definite part of both to know something about what it means to belong to this great force of the educational movement. The teaching force, perhaps, will be wise to review their formations, purposes and accomplishments.

C. C. A.

The Council of Christian Associations was organized only a few years ago. It is the official council of student members of T. M. C. A. and T. W. C. A., composed of about twenty-five men and women from each division. It has as its purpose the developing for the Y. W. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. to aid Y. M.'s and Y. W.'s in their work the sharing of student thinking and the furthering of a co-operative relationship between students.

Since W. S. C. F. represents two organizations it is able to accomplish many things that could not be accomplished by one organization alone. It has brought to the young people of our country men such as T. E. Koo, from China, and Mr. Stroup of Oxford, England. It has taken over the Student Friendship Exchange. It is more realistic to students who have never met in person. It has made W. S. C. F. a reality in the lives of students. It has brought about a rhythm of activities for ideas and brings between college. It sponsored the Millennial Conference during the Christmas holidays, which united the W. S. C. F. student body and girls on such questions as "Was Jesus Resources for Life in Our World Today?" And, it has brought men and women closer together in their relations.

As a part of National C. C. A., we have a Southern C. C. A., which represents the national students in the Southern Division. This Council met last fall in North Carolina and decided that its big aim would be, "to get an honest understanding of Jesus that would wipe out all conditions that do not reveal him and "to make him real to students."

W. S. C. F.

It is a privilege to be associated with an organization like the World Student Christian Federation, which is a federal body, reaching the world over, irrespective of race, color, and creed. It is a clearing house for student thinking, and which has as its aim the bringing together of the young people of the world in their search for truth and reality. A person who has been in touch with any of the Y. W. C. A. on our campus automatically becomes a member of the great movement, since that association is definitely affiliated with it.

The W. S. C. F. is more far reaching in its influences than any other student organization. It includes more nations, and during the war it was the only such organization allowed in Germany. It has played a great part in creating a friendly attitude and spirit among the nations of the world.

W. S. C. F. Publications "We Studentum" (The voice of students may be found in the W. S. C. F. In his budget and aid in paying current expenses of the Federation. The Federation has taken for its motto "One nation under God" (that is, they all may be one) and is made up of students in its sense of oneness of all nations, races and creeds.
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McIlveen is also the instructor of the "boy piano class," Ford Montgomery.

The opening musical program was given on Wednesday evening in the G. S. C. W. auditorium. The address of welcome was given by Mrs. E. R. Elston and greetings were given to the guests by Capt. J. H. Means, Mayor of Milligdenville; Dr. E. T. Holmes of the Georgia College for Women; Dr. E. T. Holmes of the Georgia Military College; and Professor W. T. Wynn, of the Musical Club. Mrs. W. P. Bailey gave the reply to the address of welcome after she was introduced by Miss Frances Virginia McIlveen. After the presentation of state officials and distinguished guest a delightful program was given by Milligdenville students. Two of the selections were given by student artists, Helen Dasher of G. S. C. W. and Ford Montgomery of G. M. C.

On Thursday morning reports from colleges and districts chairman were given. The speaker of the morning was Mrs. Meta Con Col. canoe, of Columbia, South Carolina.

The Thursday afternoon session was a very interesting meeting. Dr. George Harris Webber, of G. S. C. W., made the opening address on "The Psychological Aspects of Music." Miss Blanche Brondage, viola instructor of G. S. C. W. rendered very beautiful violin solos accompanied Miss Nellie Sippel, of New York City.

The Thursday evening program was given over to the Broken Normal Class of G. S. C. W., who presented "The Messiah." The solos for the evening were: Helen Graham Long, soprano, of Milligdenville; Mrs. Helen Maxwell Long, soprano, of Milligdenville; Miss Alice Louisa Tucker, contralto, of Milligdenville; Mr. John Drummer, tenor, of Griffin, and Mr. George Baker, bass, of Atlanta.

Friday morning the entire program was rendered by Miss Christine Burton, violinist of Milligdenville, former of Mediaf, Oklahoma; Mrs. Frank Wilson Combs, soprano, of Savannah, and Miss Mary McDermid, pianist, of Pensacola.

Friday afternoon the Junior and Juvenile Elimination Contest was held. At 6 o'clock the winners were crowned of the Service Star and American Legion Auxiliary at a buffet tea in the assembly room of the Methodist Episcopal church.

The G. C. M. S. Band directed by Major Godfrey Greenman, gave a concert in the G. S. C. W. auditorium on Friday evening. The concert program was rendered by Dr. Frank Bihler, pianist of New York City, and Mrs. Julia Ford, soprano of Savannah.

The Junior Department continued their program on Saturday morning, and the final contest were held. Medals and prizes were presented by Mrs. W. P. Bailey, state commander. The conclusion closed with the presentation of those medals and prizes.

During the convention Miss Alice Louisa Tucker, director of music, G. S. C. W. was official director; Mrs. Walter Homer Allen of the G. S. C. W. music faculty was official accompanist; and Mrs. E. R. Elston of the G. S. C. W. music faculty was leader of the assembly singing.

It is felt by many of the artists that the convention was one of the most successful ever held to date.

GEORGIA R. R. BAND GIVES CONCERT
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memory of Dr. Marvin M. Parks.

The specialty numbers were dance and songs by the accomplished younger members of the company. Chamber Windser Kitchings, the grandson of the president of the Georgia Railroad, generously entertained with several recital songs accompanied by his banjo. The audience was charmed by the graceful dancing and talented voices of "Tessie" Duncan and Fred Sullivan. Sing, praise and grace as exhibited by these very young ladies is rare and worthy of praise.

The girls of G. S. C. W. greatly appreciate the kindness of the Georgia Railroad Concert Band in afford ing them a very enjoyable evening.

HOSPITAL MEMORIAL CAMPUS PROGRESSING
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State College for Women.

"The life of Dr. Parks was distinctly

of help and wholesome service that should be reflected most comprehensively in the work of a hospital with all its connections of humanity and unselfish labor. Service was the keynote of his character, and it is fitting that an idea, an establishment, of continuing service should be his monument, rather than a cold form of mausole, however grand.

"The alumnus and former students in the Georgia State College for Women at Milligdenville have inaugurated a campaign for the raising of funds for the building of a memorial hospital in memory of the late president of that fine institution, Dr. Marvin Parks.

"Dr. Parks gave his time, strength, patience and skill for the building of stronger characters of the young women of the state of Georgia and it has been decided that a suitable memorial shall be erected to cherish the memory of this greatly beloved educator."

EASTER CARDS AND NOVELTIES AT
R. H. Wooten's

Refreshing Drinks, Cream, Soda's, Ale's, Sandwiches and Pies.

CULVER & KIDD CO. DRUG

DOES ADVERTISING PAY?

Chandler's Barber Shop
Is being all "dolled up" for YOUR pleasure. The brightest and most exclusive shop in town. Next to Culver & Kidd's.

MRS. W. J. CHANDLER & SON

Being Well Dressed Begins With Your Shoes. The latest styles are here for your inspection. Our prices will please you.

BOAZ SHOE STORE

Engraved Visiting Cards FOR COMMENCEMENT INVITATION.
ORDER NOW
See our Samples—get our prices.

WILLIAMS & RITCHIE Jewelers

BELL'S

Special Showing This Week OF LADIES SILK HOSE

In all the new shades—cliff and service weight. Pointed Heels, all pure silk, special price $1.95.

E. E. BELL'S